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NEWSLETTER 
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Presidential Notes 

In the last few months a couple of financial events occurred that reflect the 

interest and commitment of the community to the Bandon Library.   

In October, the library staff requested improvements to the Children's Sec-

tion of the Library, specifically the installation of new doors.  Children are 

intrigued with the new automatic outside Library doors as they are electron-

ically tripped by anyone close to them.  At times children played games in-

volving running in, out and in circles, which became a concern, as parents 

often were not present.  New doors were sought to constrain the Children’s 

Library but still provide visual and audio access.  To accomplish this and 

other improvements, we sent letters to members asking for their financial 

assistance.  In less than one month, more than $5,000 was donated to ac-

complish this goal and we are continuing to receive donations.  We even 

received a contribution from out of state.  We are very grateful for your 

timely and generous support, and hope to have work begin in early 2017.  

When the doors are operational we anticipate a display listing the names of 

those who donated to the cause.  

Additionally, this past month we held our annual Holiday Book Sale.  Over 

$1,700 was raised, which was close to last year even though we did not 

have the holiday baskets as in the past.  We also had 50 new and renewing 

memberships. That initial amount has been more than generously matched by an anonymous 

donor, who offered to do so even before the sale. 

It is such community involvement that makes such a great difference.  Thank you all. 

John Merle Logan, President 
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From the Director’s Chair 
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Reflecting on 2016 has been very satisfying and one 

realizes exactly how hard we work and what can be accom-

plished when you put your mind to it. In 2016 we began our 

first Lego program in February followed by the second Lego program and our first Adult 

Coloring program in March; April, we celebrated our favorite childhood author – Beverly 

Cleary’s 100th birthday; May, we hosted the world famous author JA Jance; June, we 

started the new book discussion group – Better than the Movie with the Friends of the 

Library as well as Julie’s wonderful summer reading program; July and August found us 

installing the long awaited new front door; September found us installing a beautiful new 

floor in the Sprague Room; October had the Chilly Willies and Tell Tale Heart storytime 

for kids and adults; November, we installed new lights in the art gallery.  This is December 

and the children are decorating the tree and we are keeping up with business.   

As I think back I am most thankful for the continued support from this community.  

We saw the Douglas County Library District vote fail and with great sorrow have to pre-

pare to handle the influx of their patrons as their Libraries all close.  Coos County Libraries 

will be offering them Library Cards at a cost of $100 per household per year.  It is very sad 

when you see a neighboring county not value learning, education, and creativity enough 

to support their Libraries and they had a wonderful system.  A big thank you again to our 

supporters – without you none of this would be possible. 

A new year and we look forward to more improvements, creative programs, and 

generally great times. January is history month.  Have you checked out the marvelous 

books on the history of Coos County?  Wow, this was an exciting place to live, explore 

and just enjoy.  February is not only the month for lovers, but Library Lovers month, come 

check out a movie to watch with your special one.  February is also the time when Curry 

County Libraries will be joining Coos County Libraries and you will have access to thou-

sands more books, magazines, CD’s, DVD’s, etc. By March, spring is sneaking in and every-

one will be planning their gardens, spring cleanups, and repairs as well as remodeling. 

Watch out for April, as the absolutely world famous – since he spoke in France in Decem-

ber - Craig Johnson of Longmire fame, will be our Title Wave author! 

 

Rosalyn McGarva—Library Director 



Resolutions 
The old year is past and the new one is upon us, a time when resolutions are commonly made, sometimes se-

riously. 

Top resolutions from 2016                                                                                                                                                             

Live a healthier lifestyle                                                           

Lose weight                                                                                 

Save more, spend less                                                                  

Spend more time with family and friends                              

Pay down debt                                                                               

Enjoy life to the fullest 

Five reasons for failure                                                                       

Your expectations were not realistic                                                                                                                                                      

Your resolutions were not properly defined                                                                                                                                           

You didn’t have the right mindset                                                                                                                                                   

Your time management skills are lacking                                                                                                                                            

You are living distracted 

Could it be simpler?     I can go for these. 

But beyond this…I read!  But since my eyes are shot I listen to audio books.  I love audio books.  I can fall 

asleep to them, I can do dishes and sweep to them, I can brush the dog and pull the ticks off to them.  Books 

on all kinds of history, cooking, road warrior books, you-name-it you can read/listen to them.  So stay tuned 

and read your newsletter for events.  Learn about the purpose and activities sponsored by not just the library, 

but a critical group of individuals who fill in the gaps, the Bandon Library Friends and Foundation.                         

-Tamsin Hanna 
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Travel Night 
Join us every fourth Monday night at 7 pm in the Sprague for journeys to fascinating    

places: 

January 23rd:  Cruise from Seattle, WA to Sidney, Australia with Rick Toth 

February 27th: TBD—watch for info in the Coffee Break &  the Bandon Western World 

March 27th:  TBD—watch for info in the Coffee Break &  the Bandon Western World 

Been traveling and taking pictures? Think about sharing that experience.  We’d love to  

hear your tale.  Please contact Travel Night Chairperson Marilyn Noorda at 

541.347.4757. 

New Year’s Resolution Statistics Data 

Percent of Americans who absolutely 38% 

Percent of people who are successful 8% 

Percent who have infrequent success 49% 

tel:(541)%20347-4757


Classic Movie Night 

All movies shown at 7:00PM in the Sprague Room 

AND IN THE ART GALLERY…. 

From January 1st through February 28th, the Bandon    Library 

Art Gallery will feature the extraordinary paintings of John But-

ler. He is a visionary surrealist and creator of dreamscapes whose brilliant 

canvases pulse with light and life. 

In the cases: During January, The South Coast Woodturner’s Club will display a 

collection of unique handmade bowls, platters, and magic wands. 

In March and April, bronze sculptor Ken Ayers and abstract photographer Jan 

Ayers will show their work together on both the walls and in the cases.  

Please check local events listings for reception dates and times.  
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Jan 9 - FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE-Sean Connery-115 min.-1963-Metro Goldwyn 

Mayer-Director Terence Young. The evil SPECTRE organization has a plan to 

steal a decoder that will access Russian state secrets, causing an unbalance in the 

world order. It is up to Bond to seize the device first. 

Feb 13 - CHARLEY'S AUNT-Jack Benny, Anne Baxter-80 min.-1941-Warner Bros.

-Director Archie Mayo.  Jack and Charley, university students, need a chaperone 

to entertain young society ladies. They ask a male friend to be Charley's aunt to 

escort them. Charley's real aunt shows up and...shock, she's already there! 

Comedy 

Mar 13 - CHARLOTTE GRAY-Cate Blanchett, Billy Crudup, Michael Gambon-120 min.-2001-

Warner Bros.-Director Gillian Armstrong. British, Australian, German film drama. Set in 

Vichy France during World War II. The story is based on the exploits of women in Great 

Britain's Special Operations Executive (SOE) who worked with the French resistance in 

Nazi-occupied France. The character Charlotte Gray is a composite based on such SOE 

agents as Pearl Cornioley, Nancy Wake, Odette Sansom and Violette Szabo.  



 

Bandon Library Book Club 

FREE Computer Classes by  CyberLynx 

Bandon Library and Cyber-
Lynx offer the following 
computer classes for the 
first quarter of 2017.  All 
classes are held in the Ban-
don Library in the Friends 
Conference Room.  Register 
online and read more 
about each class or lab top-
ic at http://
cyberlynxoregon.org or call 
541-236-2038. Classes 
listed  show day, date, time 
and class title. 

 

The Library Readers have been going strong now for over 6 

months!  We have read several books and had two "The Book 

was Better" movie nights and discovered that sometimes the 

book isn't better.  At our December holiday party, we picked out several books to 

read in 2017 and will soon have the titles on the website as well as new bookmarks 

at the library for you to pick up. 

We want to remind everyone that you are always welcome to pop in on a book 

club night and check things out; you don't even have to read the book! 

Thank you again for all of your support on this new adventure. 

The Book Club meets every 3rd Monday at 6pm in the Sprague Room. 

DAY/DATE/TIME CLASS TITLE 

Tue Jan 10, 2017 5pm Windows Lab 

Wed Jan 11, 2017 2pm Googling Class 

Wed Jan 18, 2017 5pm Photo and Open Topic Lab 

Thu Jan 19, 2017 2pm Google Drive: Overview  

Tue Jan 24, 2017 5pm Apple Lab 

Thu Jan 26, 2017 2pm 
Google Docs: Word Processing 

Class 

Tue Feb 7, 2017 5pm Windows Lab 

Wed Feb 8, 2017 2pm Beyond Googling Class 

Thu Feb 9, 2017 2pm Password Management: Using 

Wed Feb 15, 2017 5pm Photo and Open Topic Lab 

Thu Feb 16, 2017 2pm Google Spreadsheet Class 

Tue Feb 21, 2017 5pm Apple Lab 

Tue Mar 7, 2017 5pm Windows Lab 

Wed Mar 8, 2017 2pm Windows 10 Class 

Thu Mar 9, 2017 2pm 
Google Slides Presentations 

Class 

Wed Mar 15, 2017 5pm Photo and Open Topic Lab 

Thu Mar 16, 2017 2pm Google Forms Class 

Tue Mar 21, 2017 5pm Apple Lab 5 



The Kid Korner 
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Dog Man by Dave Pilkey (The Creator of Captain 

Underpants) 

 

This is a New York Times Best Seller.  It’s a graphic 

novel for kids in grades 2-4 and gets 4.6 stars (out 

of 5) from Amazon reviewers. 

 

“Part canine, part human, Dog Man is a crime-

fighting sensation. He fights crime, sniffs out wrongdoing, and battles 

his doglike tendencies. His nemesis is Petey, a cat who cooks up dev-

ilish plans in his secret lab. The pages are filled with bold lines and 

colorful artwork that has a childlike feel and will delight readers. In 

an author's note, Pilkey explains that Dog Man is based on a charac-

ter he created back in second grade, when he longed for silly books, 

and states that he hopes his title will help children associate reading 

with fun and even inspire some to craft their own stories. The text 

contains intentional grammatical errors, so readers should be pre-

pared for misspellings. Panels that feature instructions on how to 

draw will motivate budding artists. VERDICT:  A riotously funny and 

original addition for all elementary school collections.” 

—Lisa Gieskes, Richland County Public Library, Colum-

bia, SC 

 

The Coastline Library System has 6 copies of this book 

available for checkout.—Editor 



$$  Fundraising  $$ 
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The mission of the Bandon Library Friends and Foundation is to support the Ban-

don Library and through it, the Bandon Community.  We do this by being a major 

source of funding for the library.  Many people are under the erroneous impression 

that their tax dollars paid for the Library and everything in it. The Library was built 

and paid for by donations from the public, grants, and corporate sponsors.  The 

City of Bandon provided the land the Library is built on.  The City (your taxes) pays 

for building maintenance and the salaries and benefits of the Library staff.  The 

books, the reference material, the CDs and DVDs, the magazines, and the comput-

ers are paid for by donations from BLFF members and the public and our ongoing 

fundraising programs such as the used book sales.  We also sponsor numerous out-

reach programs such as Travel and Classic Movie nights, the Piehl Poetry Contest 

for students, a Book Club, and support the Library’s Art Gallery.  

In the last quarter of the year, the Library identified an additional need for up-

grades to the Children’s Library.  To satisfy that need we asked for your help and 

you responded .  As of mid-December your donations totaled over $5000 and peo-

ple are still contributing. Such generosity is truly inspiring! 

As Rosalyn McGarva, our Library Director, mentioned in her article, other libraries 

are suffering from a lack of funding and may have to close.  Your continuing finan-

cial support is vital to keep that from happening here.            

-Steve Adams, Editor 


